
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
• Adult American alligators may be olive, brown, 

gray, or black on their upper side, but are a 
cream colour on their bellies

• Juveniles have small, needle-like teeth that 
become much more robust and narrow snouts 
that become more broad as the individuals 
develops.

• When their jaws are closed the edges of the 
upper jaws cover the lower teether (only the 
upper teeth are available).

SIZE AND LIFESPAN:
• The American alligator is relatively large 

species of crocodilian. On average, it is 
the second-largest species in the family 
Alligatoridae, behind only the black caiman.

• In mature males, most individuals grow up 
to about 11ft 2inch in length and weigh up 
to 790lbs, while in females the mature size is 
normally around 8ft 6inch, with a body weight 
up to 201lbs.

• The average lifespan of an American alligator 
is 50 years in the wild

• The oldest American alligator died in Paris and 
it lived 85 years in capacity!!

NATIVE HABITAT:
• The American alligator is found in the 

southeastern United States from the southern 
Virginia border south to Florida and west along  
the Gulf Coast to the Rio Grande in Texas.

• They inhabit swamps, streams, rivers, ponds 
and lakes.

• While they prefer fresh water, American 
alligators may sometimes wander into brackish 
water.

DIET:
• The American alligator is a carnivore.
• They eat fish, turtles, snakes, small mammals 

and carrion.
• American alligators do most of its hunting in 

the water.
• They swallow small prey whole.
• This species will sometimes drag larger prey 

underwater and drowns it.

REPRODUCTION:
• After the female lays her 20 to 50 eggs, she 

covers them with more vegetation which heats 
as it decays, helping keep the eggs warm.

• The temperature at which American alligator 
eggs develop determines their sex.

• When the young begin to hatch - their “yelping’ 
calls can sometimes even be heard just before 
hatching commences - the mother quickly digs 
them out and carries them to the water in her 
mouth!

FUN FACTS:
• An alligator can go through over 2,000 

teeth in its lifetime.
• They can use tools. American alligators 

have been observed using lures to hunt 
birds. They balance sticks and branches 
on their heads, attracting birds looking  
for nesting material.
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